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To

Dated:18th Nov.2019

Shri Anshu Prakash Ji
e*. Ghairman TC & Secretary (Telecom)

Govt. of India, New Delhi-110001

Sub: Denial of due Pension Revision to BSNL Pensioners drawing
pension under CGS Pension Rules 1972like oth€r CG Pensioners -reg.

Respected Sir,

At the outset we extend our sincere gratitude and good wishes for your

assumption of the highly prestigious post of the Secretary, Department of

Telecom and expect that the deprived pdnsioners retired from BSNL will now

get their long denied pension revision from 1-1-2017 through your prudential

decision.

Sir, we are continuously nleeting with various DOT officers since last two

years on this vital issue of BS\L pensioners and requesting them to
revise our pension as per the recommendations of 7th CPC but getting

common reply as follows:

. recommendations on pension revision is not for BSNL IDA pensioners, it

is only for CDA pensioners

. Pension Revision of BSNL Pensioners will be done only after pay revision

of BSNL employees as Per 3.'d'PRC

As per the above stand of DOT, there is no scope for any pension revision for

BSNL pensioners as in BSNL, VRS is implemented without 3'd PRC and there

is no scope of any pay revision in BSNL in near future. Further after this VRS

only few thousand absorbee employees will be remaining in BSNL and they

also will retire within coming 4-5 years. Then there will be no employees of

our fraternity left to whose pay revision our pension revision can follow. As at

present 100% of the pension of BSNL Pensioners are being paid by

Government from its fund and this payment has got no relation with the profit

or loss of BSNL. Hence there is no point of linking the pension revision of

BSNL pensioners with pay revision of BSNL employees.
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On this delinking point, the DOT officers are of the opinion that in such event
pension anomaly between pensioners retired before and after 2017 will occur.

It is true sir but such anomaly can easily be solved by suitable notional
protection to post 2017 pensioners in term of their pension fixation. We would
like to point out here that after every CPC there is always an anomaly
committee to settle the anomalies, but Govt has never stopped appointing
CPCs just because there could be anomalies.

€, We would also like to point out that considering future pension revisions, full
pension contribution at the highest of the pay scales in place of actual pay

has been paid to DOT by BSNL for all the absorbee pensioners.

We are also aware that there is a demand by some other pensioner

association that pension revision should' be delinked from pay ievision and

revised as per 15% fixation formula of 3r0 PRC. ln this respect we beg to
submit that 3'd PRC has no recommendation on pension or pension revision
and in that event after delinking FRC formula may not be applied for pension

revision in isolation. ln 2007, same 2nd PRC formula could be applied for
pension revision as it was applied to employees also. But sir, if you kindly go

through the concerned cabinet memo for pension revision in 20Q7, ygu will
find that there is no mention of znd PRC there. In reality the memo was
prepared as a proposal of bOT where some recommendations like pension

revision was from 2no PRC and some recommendations like minimum
pension and increase of pension with age were from 6th CPC. The pensioners

retired prior to 2007 accepted the pension revision as per 2nd PRC formula as

it was slightly better than 6th CPC. But the fact remains that PRCs have never
recommended anything about pensioners in any of their reports.

Sir, under the above developments we would like to bring to your kind notice
that at the time of formation of - BSNL, in the year 2000, Department of
Telecommunication (DOT) has promised vide 36-15/2000-Pen(T) dated 09-
11-2000 the following to its employees. (copy enclosed)

"lt has been decided by the Government that the employees of DOT who
will be absorbed in Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited (BSNL) will be
entitfed to Govt scheme of pension/familv perlsion even after. their
absorption in BSNL."

The words "Govt scheme of pensien" obviously means the complete
pension and Pensionary benefits including periodical pension revision as are

available to other Government pensioners. ln reality also all the elements of
pension and Pensionary benefits of other Govt. pensioner as has been

recommended by Central Pay Commissions from time to time, are made
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applicable for BSNL'pensioners also. The only exception is the pension

revision and minimum pension which are being denied to them because

they are in IDA scale. lf all the benefits of other Govt pensioners as per

the CPC recommendations can be applied to BSNL IDA pensioners on

their last IDA pay drawn, how the factor "lDA" coming in the way only

for pension revision and for fixing minimum pension is not understood.

Kindly see the attached table at Annexure-l which describes the status at a

glance.

Sir, due to non-revision of pension and non-application of minimum pension

amount which has been published in newspapers (copy enclosed), many

lowest paid pensioners mainly the family pensioners of Group D employees

are still drawing much lesser basic pension than declared minimum amount of

Rs 9000/-. They are the poorest group hmong the deprived pensioners who

are suffering the most

DOP&PW has also written to DOT vid no 410212Q19-P&PW (D)/40504 (copy

enclosed) on this subject and asking. opinion of the letter submitted by

CBMPA an umbrella organisation of pensioners associations. The action of

DOT on this letter is also not known.

Sir, DOT should immediately implement the pension revision

recommendation of 7th CPC and circulated by DOP&PW on 04-08-2016
which is full DA neutralization with 32o/o increase of Basic Pension benefit as

per the commitment given to us at thd time of absorption. The multiplication
iactors for BSNL IDA Pensioners will be 2.515 as against 2.57 applied for

CDA pensioners. The pension Revision including the minimum pension
of Rs 9000/- as on 1-'l-2017 along with other provisions of said memo
should also be implemented for BSNL IDA pensioners also for the sake
of justice immediately.

Sir, we eagerly expect a favourable reply from
examination of the points mentioned above.

With kind regards,

you after prudential

(PrahladTaiJ---
General Secretary

AIRBSNLEWA, CHQ New Delhi

Gopy to:
1. 

'P.K. 
Sinha Ji, Member (Finance), DoT, Govt. of lndia, New Delhi-110001.

2. Shri D. Manna, Member (services), DoT, Govt. of India, New Delhi-

1 10001. c\_? Nj
4e,a:*d?-
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No. 4/02/20 1 9-P&PW(D)/40504
Govt oflldia

Ministry of Personnel, P.G & Pensions

Deparrmeni of Pension & Pensioners Welfare
.;.

3'd Floor, Lok NaYak Bhavan,
Khan Market, New Delhi'1 10003

Date:- 08th Mrch,2019

Sub: - Rcvision of Pension of thc
01.01.2017- reg. '

o,F-Fr c E Jge,i\{q B${.D U M

absorbed combincd service pcnsioners of BSNL/MTNI' from

'fhe undersigned is directed to forward herewith a copy of representation dated 12'2'2019

from committee of BSNI-/I\4'|NI. Pensioners' Association on the abOve subject and to invite the

attentior'gof the DoT to this Departmentis ID Note of even no' dated 14'01'2019'

2. This Department has made the foliowing observations on the proposal o{ Do f fbr revision of

peusion of"the combined service absorbee pensiqncrs of IISNI./MTNL., :-

(i) DoT iras not clearly brought out as to-what *outO be the forrrmla fbr revision of

pension on pre-2017 absoibee p-nrion.tr and what woulti be frnancial implications on

-r,:vision oi ponsibrr as per that fonnula

(ii)IthasbeenstatedbyDolthatpaYof,the-servingemploye..es.}*:-l:tutsxSpsg^*-
irnpleme.ntation of rbcommeidations of 3id PRC, sjnce these etrtiiies had not tulnlled lrle

pre*conditions for grant of the t'aciiiiy to these serving employees. '[his meens that servtng

emolovees of BSNL/MTNL continue to be on the same pay which they were geiting betore

"5.10;.t'l.iooz-r" rhat case the existing povernment employces woulci also be getting PerrsionE- 
[.r"J 

"":irreir 
unrevised 2nd pRC fiay-ssalelpay. In-case.pension of tle past pensioncrs is-

revised, theii revised pension would become'higher than pension *o !:-l}-^d on retirement ol

the existing "*ptoy*.r. 
l"his will create au anonralous sitlration jn RSNL/I\4TNL as the past

pensio'eis would be getting more pcnsion thair the tieshl-v retired pensioners. Do'|, therefore,

necds tr: bring about as to how they propose to resolve lhis anomaly.

3, DoT was requested to reconsider iire rnatter and provicle inftrrmatiorr/comrnents on the abo\/c

observations. ffo**"., the requisite clarifications/proposal has not been received from Do'l' so far'

4. It is recluested that #elissues raised in !he. representati.on clated I z.Oz.zot9 fiom Committec

of B SNI-/M']NI, Pensioners' Association may 'oe cxamined by DoT, and. the 
.comments 

of Do'l'

thereon, r4ay be r"",'io ,tri, n"pu*ent alongwith'the clarifrcations.sought in this Department's ID

Note dated i 4.0 I .2019'

'''Encl:asabove 'I 
n ft::;:17;,
ry lJnder Secretary to the Govt' of India

tr\
DDG(Estt)

. Department of Telecom,
Sanchar Rhawan, New Delhi "1I' i\uvv r/vrrrr 

/ b\y,
'. .,/,

- CoPY to:-

'4-\ -\ tr",r'
^.6a 

"-{q.shri p Gangadhara Rao, convener, cornmitrec of BSI'tlJlv{T't'JI- Pensioners'Assirciatjon, I"l \0o'6'
a I il I i 0 \

?|1fy' G No. l2thltree, Jogupaiya, I-lalasuru, )3a'galoru-560008 . \ |
-z | \^ -_r\\ \
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